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EVENTS TODAY.

"Mot—Lndii-s? Orchestra, 'JMO, B.IK.
Blozart—Midnight Flood, a.::o, 5.15.

Aurora Park—Base Ball, 4.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK, May 19.—Arrived: Kensing-
ton. Antwerp.

GLASGOW — Arrived: Hibernian, New
Yurie.

MOVlLLE—Arrived: Sardinian, Montreal
for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Pavonia, Boston.
HAMBURG Arrived: Scandia, New York.
AMSTERDAM—Arrived: Zaandam, New

York.
ANTWERP — Arrived: Southwark, New

York.
MARSEILLES — Arrived: Neustria, New

York. Sailed: Alesia, New York.

Th<- Methodists elected bishops by

sacrificing "pawns."
.—-^^sflp^s"——

It seems to me that this begins to

tasle Brackish.—Tom Reed.
-

Thr- Mississippi might be used as a
substitute Cor yeast, it rises so often.

ai

St. Louis promises to have watermel-
ons enough in June for everybody to
cut.

Iliul Columbus discovered the Colum-

bus base ball team, he would have lived
to regret it.

-^
The Northern Minnesota flood may

he a warning to East Grand Porks to

drink more water.
„*_

The Ilaincs saloon act rains money
Into the New York treasury. Over
$3,000,000 has been poured in.

Salt river has overflowed its banks
In Missouri. Perhaps there are too
many politicians going up it.

«>—:

Mr. Quay is going to Canton, 0.,
to meet Mr. McKinley. The number
of rounds is left open to conjecture.

.ojE*.

The c/.ar is having a regular Red
!L;'k<' river of a time at his coronation.
It Is raining at Moscow in torrents.

-o-
The troubles of Mr. Hinrichsen, of

Illinois, are just beginning. The cloud
which is rising before him has a gold
lining.

To a. man un a tree it looks very
much as if the bicycle would bring the
knickprbocker into pretty general use
again.

«c»
Thomas C. Platt regrets nothing so

much as that the McKinley men at St.
Louis do not have to combine with
anybody.

-ea»
A young German down at Madison,

Wls., is trying to arrange a duel. His
most serious trouble is in finding- some-
body to fight with him.

Now, if we only had some way of
shelving the "non-effectives" in the sen-
ate —but why pursue the intangible or
base hopes on the impossible?

The free silver Democrats of Minne-
sota may as well keep their powder dry.
The state convention will declare in no
uncertain terms fbr sound money.

.a-
The editorial, "The Growth of Lun-

acy," in the St. Louis Republic, does
not treat, as might be expected, of the
conditions of the Democratic party in
Missouri.

.^a.

The bicycle craze has reached a ridic-
ulous limit. A New York man adver-
tises to give a calf-bound Encyclopedia
Britannica, worth $150, for a high-grade
bicycle.

What have the Democrats of this na-
tion done that the Rocky Mountain
Newa should urge them to take up

\u25a0 Henry M. Teller as their candidate for
president?

«t»

Hammis Taylor, minister to Spain, is
sending his family home, so as to be in. lightrunning order in case this country

ens into trouble with the dark-skinned
Europeans.

The cyclone has brought Kansas to
public notice again. It was thought

there was nothing- ieft there to blow
away, but the big storm "unearthed"
B lot of things.

«n
The Paris woman who dyed her white

(log black so he would appear to mourn
with her the lose of her husband, has
probably carried the proprieties to un-
necessary lengths.

o .
Were William Wiadom In the flesh

and a resident of Minneapolis, we feel
quiie certain that he would not be
counted among the friends cf Undo
Loren, although, if pressed, he might
admit that he has great "business"
ability.

HUSH DftOWJIED OUT
CROOKSTON IS BUSY NOW IN CAR-

ING FOR A RED UIVER
FLOOD.

TOWN PARTLY SUBMERGED.

EFFORT TO KEEP BACK THE

WATER WITH A DYKE PROVED
FUTILE.

THE WORST PROBABLY SOW OVER.

River at Crookston Is Stationary,

and It In Falling at Points
Above There*

Special to the Globe.
CROOKSTON, Minn., May 19.—The Red

Lake rush for lands has been temporarily
eclipsed In interest in this city by the ex-
cessively high water. The memory of man
does not recall a higher stage in the Red
river than the present. It Is twent}-eight

feet above the low water mark. The stream
is a mile wide in the south portion of the
elty. The bridges still hold, but the work

done in an attempt to prevent the water
from flooding Chase's addition was futile,
and at midnight the water broke over the
dyke, and submerged the entire tract. The
water is stationary tonight and is falling up
river, and it Is believed nothing worse will
happen. Some stock has been drowned and

a number of small buildings carved out, but
the flood lian been unaccompanied by a hard
storm, and effects are less serious than they

would otherwise have been.
At least 200 families have been forced to

leave their homes, and arc being caied for
by their more fortunate neighbors. A relief
committee has boon organized, which will
care for the sufferers" until the flood abate 3.
A special meeting of the city council was
called this afternoon to consider the situa-
tion :ird provide for future emergencies.

Back water in the sewers has done much
damage in many basements.

SLATE DEPOSIT.

Carlton County Said to Have the
Largest Known,

Special to the Globe.
DULUTH, Minn.. May 10.—It is said that

Carlton county, .Minn., has the largest slate
deposit in the world, and that the only rea-
son it is not being worked Is because no
one has yet paid enough attention to it to
ii velop ii. D. V. Scott, county resident, says
that the slate Is superior to any other de-
posits because of its lightness and durability.
One man is already working a couple of pits
in a small way, and he finds a ready market
for all he can get out. It is said that this
slate can be placed in the Duluth and Twin
City markets for less than the cost of freight
from the Pennsylvania or New Jersey quar-
ries. Slate lands can be purchased in Carl-
ton county from $.10 to $100 per acre, while
in Pennsylvania the price ranges from $SUO
to $I,OUU per acre.

TAX SAXES.

A Pa.rt of Ashlund Is Bein£ I'nt L»i>
at Auction.

Special to the Globe.
ASHLAND, Wis., May 19.—The annual sale

of lands for taxes took place in the trea-
surer's office today. Sales were rather light,
some of the buyers giving, as a reason for
tlieir light bidding, the fact that so many
certificates have been declared illegal. The
heaviest buyers were J. Hammel & Co., of
Appleton, and the North Wisconsin Land
ci iiipany, of Milwaukee. Glenway Maxon, of
.Milwaukee, who was the Democratic candi-
date for mayor of that city this spring, at-
tended the sale, and tomorrow will bid for
H. C. Carter, of Milwaukee. T. L. Kennan,
of Milwaukee, has served an injunction on
the county treasurer, restraining him from
selling certain certificates on delinquent
laisds, and he will make an attempt to up-
set the entire city tax levy.

JD.MTT ESCAPED.

Shackled, but Jumped From a Mov-
ing: Train.

Special to the Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., May 19.—Sheriff Price, who

went to Leavenworth, Kan., several days ago
to arrest F. J. McNutt, wanted here on a
charge of horse stealing, arrested his man
just as he was about to enlist in the army,

for which purpose he had forged a number of
recommendations. The sheriff started with
his man, but, while shackled, the prisoner
jumped from the train at a point In Northwest
Missouri about 3 o'clock Saturday morning,
and, though a posse searched for him all of
Saturday and Sunday, they failed to find
him.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

Thirty Graduates This Year From
Gnutavna Adolphns.

Special to the Globe.
ST. PETER, Minn., May 19.—This is com-

mencement week for Gustavus Adolphus col-
lege, and thirty graduates are turned out
from that institution this year. Rev. C. A.
Evald, of Chicago, delivered a missionary
sermon, and Dr. Wahlstrorn, of the school,
gave the baccalaureate sermon. The exer-
cises for the commercial department occurred
last night, and from this department sixteen
students were graduated. Judge A. Holt, of
Minneapolis, made the address. The college
commencement occurs on Thursday, when
degrees will be conferred upon the thirty stu-
dents.

GOOD GOVERNMENT CLUB.

It Will Keep Tab on the Board of
Supervisors.

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., May 19.—Taxpay-
ers and interested citizens are to keep track
of the movements of the county board this
year, and to that end will hire an expert
stenographer to attend all the meetings of the
supervisors and take minutes of .all that is
said. The work is being paid for by sub-
scription, a paper to that end having rectived
tho signature of a large number at the rate of
$1 each. The matter is being pushed by F. H.
Ruger, a prominent, member of the Good Gov-
ernment club, and the organization which was
accused of dying at the recant municipal elec-
tion.

Important Damage Snit.
Special to the Globe.

ASHLAND, Wis., May 19.—An important
damage suit, involving points of great in-
terest to the lumbermen in this region, -was
concluded yesterday afternoon, and the case
is now in the hands of a jury. The case has j
been bitterly fought on both sides, some of
the best legal talent in Northern Wiscon-
sin being represented. Ono Dalstrom, while
working In the mill of D. W. Mowatt, was
struck by a beard from an edger flying back
and striking him. " Ho claimed the machinery-
was defective, and that Mowatt was thereby
negligent. The amount claimed is ?20,000.

Gorman \u25a0Ministers Appointed.

LDVEHNB, Minn., May 19.—The twenty-
ninth annual conference of the Qerman Evan-
gelical Association of Minnesota, which has
been in session in this place the past ten
days, la closed. Bishop Horn, of Cleveland,
0., has hud charge of the conference, and the
attendance has been good. Following are the

TWO fIEW PREIifITES
DEADLOCK FN YME CIEVELA\D

CONFERENCE BROKEX OX THE
FIFTEENTH BALLOT.

DRS. CRANSTON AND M'CABE.

THEY ARE THE MEW SELECTED TO

REPLACE THE RETIRED
BISHOPS.

INDIA MISSIONARIES HARD UP.

Blfthop Thohnrn Says They Mast
Have Aid or Else They Mast

Come Home.

CLEVELAND, 0., May 19—The deadlock
In the Methodist Episcopal general confer-
ence over the election 1 of two bishops was

| broken today by the Selection of Dr. Charlea
I C. McCabe, of New York, and Dr. Earl Cran-

! ston, of Cincinnati. Tt was apparent when
| the delegates assemb ed this morning that

! they were tired of the balloting and were de-
! termtned to bring matters to an issue. The
ball was set rolling by Rev. C. L. Stafford,

; of lowa, who moved that the election of
i bishopß be postponed Indefinitely. This pre-
' cipitated a lively discussion and the motion

was defeated. Then Dr. A. B. Leonard, of
Cincinnati, moved that in future ballots the
name of no candidate be announced who re-
ceived less than ten votes. That motion car-
ried and it smashed the deadlock. From the

! first the conference had been voting for two
i candidates on each ballot; that is, each dele-
i gate had two votes on each ballot. On every

; ballot from one to two hundred votes were

\ scattered among a scure or more of candi-
: dates who had no chance of election. As soon
; as it was decided that candidates must re-
! ceive moro than ten votes to be counted, the

I delegates saw that the time to do something
had arrived. A combination was quickly
formed. On the fourteenth ballot Mr. Mc-
Cabe's vote Jumped to 258, from 190, what
he had received on ~ ike bal'ot taken last
night, and Dr. Cranston's from 245 to 261.
That indicated clearly who the leaders were,
and on the fifteenth ballot, Dr. McCabe's vote
rose to 344, or more than were needed to

elect, while Dr. Cranston polled 328, or eight

more were needed. The next ballot gave the
victory to Dr. Cranston, and the West and
East had both elected tiieir candidates.

Bishop "Walden, speakrng of the result, said
it was an Ohio day. Both of the bishops

elected are natives of the Buckeye state, and
six of the sixteen bishops now on the board
were born in Ohio. They are Stephen M.
Merrill, John M. Walden, Isaac W. Joyce,

Charles C. McCabe, Earl Cranston and James

M. Thobuin. Bishop Foster, who was retired,

Is also an Ohio man.
After the election of the bishops the confer-

ence took up the election of two Book agents

for New York. Dr. Buckley obtained the floor
and moved that nominations be made on a call
of conferences. The motion to nominate by

conferences was carried. Nonimations for
agents for the Western book concern, at Cin-
cinnati, were then called for. In both cases
two were to be elected. Before the second
vote was taken the ro'sult of the first ballot

I for the New York agent was read. Dr. Homer
Eaton was ove'rwhelnringly re-elected, and j
after taking the first ballot on the Cincinnati i
concern and the second on New York, the j
conference adjourned. Both votes will be an-
nounced in the morning.

Some of the delegates arc working to have
the staff of the church extension society de-

I creased. This cropped out at a meeting of the
| committee on church extension today. The

committee recommended that a work in state
and national law as It applies to the holding

of churches, be included in the course of ;

reading of theological students. It was also
voted that where a cfcurch asks aid in build-
ing and accepts it, the building must conform
with the plans approved by the church ex-
tension board.

There was a hot discussion before the com-
mittee on missions on the proposition that per-
sons may specify the purposes Tor which spe-
cial gifts to the church shall be used. Bishop

Thoburn is exceedingly anxious that this be j
done. A few days ago he said that if better j
support was not given the mission work in :

j India one out of every six missionaries there
: wculd be compelled to return home. Today

he said that while that might not be the re-
sult, a continuance ot the present conditions
might prevent his return to India. The
change proposed mci. with the opposition of
Dr. McCabe and Dr. Leonard. The matter
was held over. The book committee today
recommended subsidies, amounting to $15,250
per year for several of the church papers.

WOHAM QUESTION.

It Took Up the Time of the Kansas
City Conference.

KANSAS CITY, May 19.—The woman ques-
tion took up the principal part of today's
session of the Methodist Protestant con-
ference, but adjournment until tomorrow was
taken without its being disposed of. The
committee on certificates reported favoring

the seating of all delegates who are en-
rolled as members, which, of course, includes
the women, the committee holding that they

were constitutionally elected. Rev. Dr. J. T.
Murray, of Maryland, moved the word "con-
stitutional" be omitted and J. R. Caton, of
Alexandria, Va., spoke against the amend-
ment, saying that it would kill the meaning
of the report. Rev. J. A. Thorpe, of To-
ronto, 0., moved the previous question, which
was carried without any particular opposi-
tion. Rev. Murray thereupon made a caustic
speech in which he referred to "gag" rule,
and ended by offering two amendments to the
proposition. One was to amend the consti-
tution so as to set forth plainly that min-
isterial delegates to the general conference be
either male or female, and that lay delegates
be either men or women. The second sought
to amend the constitution, making women ]
eligible as elders of the church. A motion
to refer the matter to the Judiciary com-
mittee was finally carried and adjournment
till tomorrow taken. The corner stone of the
new Kansas City university was laid this
afternoon.

ORDINATION SERVICES.

Held l*y the African Methodist Con-
ference.

WILMINGTON, N. C. May 19. — The gen-
eral conference of the African Methodist Epis- |
copal church held solemn and Impressive ordi-
nation services today. William B. Derrick,
D. D., Joseph H. Armstrong and James C.
Embry were ordained bishops. Bishop Henry
McNeil Turner, the senior bishop of the
church, preached the ordination sermon. The
sacrament was administered by Bishop Grant.
The Episcopal committee will report Wednes-
day assigning the bishops to their districts.

DIXKARDS IX SESSION.

Railroads Try 'my to Gain Favor

With the Brothers.
OTTAWA, Can., May 19.—The Dunkards'

national conference opened^ this morning at
6 o'clock with a-prayer meeting. Among the

\u25a0arrivals today were Rev. Miller and wife, who
left New York in May- last on a lour around
the world, and are ftm-their return. Several
.railroads have great-and elaborate displays
here to induce the brethren to locate along
their lines. ,

appointments for the ensuing year for the St.
Paul district: G. W. Hilscher, presiding el-
der: Pine street, E. G. Simon; Winifred street,
K. Muller; West Seventh and Shaska streets,

to be supplied; East Prairie circuit, L. S.
Stapf; Le Sueur Center mission, T. Ehlert,
Dakota circuit, A. Evan; Kasson circuit. A
Huelpter; Rochester mission, A.- Reek; Ra-
cine circuit, A. Zabel; Preston circuit, S. B.
Goetz; Faribault circuit, I. J. Hilscher; St.
Charles circuit, F. C. Smldt; Waseca circuit,
W. Sydow; Frontenac mission, W. Sibel;
Winona and West King street mission, B.
Simon.

Great College Week.
YANKTON, S. D., May 19.—This week will

be devoted to the oratorical and athletic con-
tests of the various educational institutions
of the state, and to the meeting of the Young
Men's and Young Women's Christian As-
sociations. The contestants for honors in the
oratorical contest are: E. G. Sasss, of Brook-
ings college, subject, "Labor Panacea;" Will-
iam F. Ewert, Yankton. "Individualism;" E.
S. Whittaker. South Dakota university, "The
Sunlit Summit of the Century;" James Wal-
ton, Redfield, "Toussaint I'Overture;" Marion
Thompson, Sioux Falls, "The Ivy of the Oak;"
Alice Hyde, University of South Dakota, "An
Appeal for the English Jew."

Congregatlonaliats Confer.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., May 19.—The Winona dls- j
trict cenfertnee of Congregational ministers ,
convened in this city at the First Congrega- j

' ti' nal church shortly aft^r 2 o'clock this \
\u25a0 afternoon. After the preliminary opening j
i exercises, Rev. J. F. Tainter, of Rochester, !
'. was made chairman. Rev. J. B. Ingram, of j

\u25a0 Mazeppa, was appointed scribe. The chair j
; announced the Home Missionary committee ,
! would be the standing committee on ere- ;

dentials. The "Question Box" was led by j
; Rev. Henry Faville, of La Crosse. This !
[ evening Rev. D. M. B. Thorn delivered an

address upon the foreign missions work.

Grand l.ixlsi-f- of Workmen.
\u25a0 Special to the Globe.

GRAND FORKS. N. D., May 19.—The
S North Dakota Grand Lodge of United Work- !
| men met in its first annual session today, j

Every officer and all but a few of the dele- \u25a0

gates are in attendance, and considerable
I business will be transacted. Today has been :
; spent in routing work. The election of of- ;
1 fie« rs and the selection of an official paper ',

\u25a0 will occur tomorrow. The session will last
! two days. The local lodge, the largest in the j
i slate, entertained the visitors tonight with I
i an entertainment, followed by a banquet and
| ball.

S;-iiv.:i 11..11111 W cil.! iuti.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., May 19.-A big sensa-
tion has been caused here by news of the mar-
riage at Alton, 10., of Hunt Hubbard and
Mihs Carrie Zellers. The former is the son
of Sheriff C. W. Hubbard, and his family are
among the most aristocratic in the city. He
Is twenty-one years old. The girl is only six-
teen years old, and is the daughter of J. M.

I Zellers, proprietor of the Metropolitan livery.
i She was on a \ isit to her grandmother at

Sioux City.

Father of l'optillsm.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn.. May 19.—Washing-'
! ton Muzzy, a marked character in Minnesota,
! is dead. Two weeks ago he went to Chicago

\ and died, refusing medical attendance. Mr.
i Muzzy was the father of the Otter Tall Coun-
-1 ty Farmers' Alliance, out of which developed

the present movement known as Populism, so
far, at least, as this state is concerned.

Sport at Grafton.
GRAFTON, N. D., May 10.—The local horse-

men are making some preparations for hold-
ing a race meeting on June 25 and 26, under
the auspices of the Grafton Trotting associa-
tion, of which J. C. Cliff is president and John
Connolly secretary and treasurer. The secre-
tary will call a meeting early next week to )
perfect arrangements and decide on the date, i

Van Snnt'Will Be There.
HUTCHINSON, Minn., May 13.—The fourth

annual encampment and reunion of the Mc-
Leod Covinty Veterans' association will be held
at Hutchinson Tuesday and Wednesday, June
16 and 17. J. J. McCardy, department com-
mander, and S. R. Van Sant, past department j
commander, will be present and address the
veterans, with other local speakers.

Catholic Convention,

Special to the Globe.
SLAYTON, Minn., May 19.—Extensive pre-

parations are being made for the diocesan
Catholic total abstinence convention to be
held at Avoca, on June 10. The principal
speakers will be Bishops O'Gorman and Cot-
ter and Fathers Ward and Cleary.

Veteran Dead.
Special to the Globe.

WORTHINGTON, Minn., May 19.—William
Ditty, a pioneer settler of Nobles county and i
a veteran of the late war, died at his home j
in this city last night of heart failure. He I
was. a member of Company 1), Fourteenth
Regiment, Wisconsin infantry.

Spring; Koisml-l'p.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, -S. D., May 19.—Stockmen are
busy at Fort Pierre today starting on their
annual spring round-up. Several weeks will
be occupied In branding the calves and locat-
ing Ihe bunches of cattle of the numerous
owners.

Arranging for the Encampment.
Special to the Globe.

LAKE CITY, Minn., May 19.-Adjt. Gen.
Muehlberg and Capt. Hart, brigade quarter-
master of St. Paul were at Camp Lakeview
today, to arrange for the coming encampment
of the militia.

Fargoans Wed at Hastings.

Special to the Globe.
HASTINGS, Minn., May 19.—Milton Bartell

and Miss Celia Stevens, of Fargo, N. D.,
were married here today by Squire Stephen
Newell.

Killed l>y a Cow.

Special to the Globe.
SLAYTON, Minn., May 19.—C. H. Smith, of

Lake Wilson, was kicked by a cow on the
temple this morning and instantly killed. He
was one of the pioneers of this county.

Mrs, Lease to Be There.
Special to the Globe.

PRESTON, Minn., May 19.—The Populists
of this congressional district announce a
camp meeting to be held in Dodge Center,
June 3 and 4. Mary Lease and S. M. Owen's
names appear upon the bills as speakers.. —ga.

CUBAN QUESTION.

It Stirred Up a Riot in the City of
Mexico.

MEXICO, May 19.—The eternal question of
Cuba, coupled with the hatred of the lower
classes here for the Spaniards, was the cause
of a livelyriot in one of the outer wards last
night. A drunken man, passing a match
factory, made offensive demonstrations
against the owner of the factory—a Spaniard-
shouting "Death to Spaniards."

When the Spaniard, thinking the man was
about to draw a knife, hit him, a mob gath-
ered shouting "Death to Spaniards," and
"Cuba libre," and then began stoning the
factory and smashing windows. The police
were telephoned for, and soon Gen. Carbel-
ada and his adjutants arrived, when the mob
stoned them, slightly wour.ding the general.
The police dispersed the mob, arresting four-
teen persons.

COMEDY REVOLUTION.

Trouble In Peru Said to Be of Little
Moment.

LIMA, Peru, May 19.—The revolt against
the authority of the government, which broke
out at Iquitos, on the upper Amazon, sixty
miles above the mouth of the Napo, is classed
in official circles here as being little more
than a farce. It is added that it is only a'
question of time when order will be restored.

SUGGESTION TO MR. DORAN.

With (inch an arrangement he could Ket into the oil* hull hy wuy of

the tower every luorulug without meeting a legion of oltlccseekcrii.

SIX DAYS OF RAIN
it has greatly retarded

farm work in portions of
Minnesota.

SMALL FRUIT DOING WELL

CHINCH Bl GS REI'ORTEI), BUT A.S
lET NO DAMAGE IS

DOVE.

CROP CONDITIONS ELSEWHERE.

It In Rather V.Vt at Some Dakota.
Points, hat the Genera] Outlook

la Favorable.

Tlie Minnesota crop bulletin says: The past
\u25a0week has been one of frequent rains, sume
sections of the" state having experienced six
consecutive rainy days, beginning with last
Tuesday. The result of so much rain has
been to greatly retard farm work, many farm-
ers not being able to get on to their fields at
all, while in the lied fiver valley four days'
work was reported for the week. Wheat
seeding in nearly completed south of Clay
county, and north of that county it Is about
half done. Corn is being planted* but many
are holding back, thinking it yet unfavorable
for planting. The cool wet weather during
tho latter part of the week has been very
favorable for the stooling of wheat. Rye is
heading. Oatp, barley and flax seeding is
general, having been reported as far north as
Clay county. Garden truck is mostly planted.
Small fruit of all kinds is looking well. Hail
was reported from Pipeston^, Cottonwood
and Wadena counties, but no damage of con-
sequence was done. Chinch bugs have made
their appearance in Olmsted, Dodge and
Brown counties, but- as yet have done no
damage. Wild hay land and some wheat
have been damaged by water in Sherburne
county.

V

AVORLDJS AVAILABLE.

A Decreawe of About a Million
Iliofwls Shown.

NEW YORK, May 19.—Special dispatches to
Bradstreet's covering principal points of ac-
cumulation indicate the following rhanges in
available supplies Saturday, .May 10, as com-
pared with the preceding Saturday: Wheat,
United States and Canada, cast Rockies, de-
crease, 2,029,000 bu; afloat for and in Europe,
increase, 3,448.000. Total decrease, world's
available, 1,181,000. Corn, United States and 'Canada,east Rockies,decrease,94s,ooo bu. Oats, \u25a0

United States and Canada, east Rockies, de-
crease, 160,000 bu. The more important de-
creases in stocks of available wheat last
week, not included in tho official supply
statement, are 759,000 bu at Ft. William,
Ont.; 750,000 in Northwestern Interior ele-
vators; 165,000 at various Manttoba storage
points, 92,000 at Cleveland, and 25.000 at Ful-
ton, N. Y. Corresponding increase includes |
73.000 bu at New Orleans; 39,000 bu at I
Rochester; 42,000 bu In Milwaukee private
elevators, and 30,000 bu at Leavenworth.

Illinois Crop Report.

CHICAGO, May 19.—The Illinois crop bul-
letin says: Slightly more than seasonable
warmth with frequent showers has proved
highly favorable to crops, after the extreme
heat of the previous week. Wheat in north
and central counties Is much improved, also
in the west portion of the southern section,
but injury by bugs, dryness and heat caused j
a generally poor condition in most southeast \u25a0

counties, and some fields there are still be-
ing plowed up. The grain is generally head-
ed out, and Is In bloom in southern counties.
Ccrn planting is practically ended and early
fields are up with a good stand and cultiva-
tion has begun.

lovsa Crop Conditions.

DES MOINES, Io.( May 19.—The lowa crop
bulletin says: Considerable damage to :
crops has been done by washing out and i

flooding in some localities where the heavier ;
downpours of rain have occurred. Corn ;
planting haa been retarded and probably
Borne replanting will be necessitated. Grass :
and small grain have made a phenomenal
growth. The only draw back Is a tendency
to rank growth of oats and wheat, which
may cause damage by lodging or rust.

Seeding: Greatly Delayed.

GILBY", N. D., May 19.—Thera has been no
exaggeration of general seeding conditions
from the main line of the Northern Pacific
road to this point. The land is under a flood,
actually covered by water so that It Is Im-
possible to either plow or seed tho wheat.
Thf: wheat area of the upper Red river valley
will unquestionably be greatly reduced this
year, In many instances reaching 30 and in
some Instances 50 per cent. Other grains will
be put in later.

No Wheat Sown.
FEMBINA, N. P., May 19.—1t has rained

for the last forty-eight hours. The Pembina
river Is overflowing its banks in several places
towards Jteche, and great damage Is antici-

pated. There Is no wheat sown here yet, and

very little prospect of sowing any before the
end of this week, even with dry weather.

XORTII DAKOTA CROPS.

Outlook iv General In Favorable to
Funnel's,

Special to the Globe.
BISMARCK, N. D., May 10,-The crop bul-

letin says: Tho weather conditions of tin-

rast week have as a whole been fav>
for crops. While cool weather has provailfil
during a greater portion of tho week it has
bad a tendeuc) io tdiisu a. stfOagw rooting of.
the wheat now growing and also causiijn lr

to "\u25a0 '!ol" out more an ' Insuring a strong
growth to the sto'-k. Rain has fallen over
a greater portion of the growing section of \u25a0

the state, mostly durirg the last three d.;y^
of the week, and in tho Northeastern con
the heaviest rains which have occurred in
years past are reported, causing a great de- ;

lay in the finishing of wheat seeding in thu,t \
section, o. or the md eastern cen-
tral counties moderate rains have resulted
in rapid growth of all crops which an 1 in,
and where a scarcity of rain prevailed over
the southwestern counties during the pre-
ceding week, an excessive amount has fallen
during the week jusi paati and his put a stop
to work on low lax • rer, the work in ;
this section was so wel! along an to make a ;
good showing when thla brief period set In. >
Light frosts occurred In stuttered sections ,
during the latter part of the week, but no 'damage is reported to crops therefrom. As
a whole about 75 per caat of the wheat seed-
Ing has been completed and farmers are now
seeding corn, flax, barley, oats, millet and
potatoes. The weather, however, is yet a
trifle cool for corn.

We< m Biilaboro.
HILLSBORO, N. D., .May 19.—The down-

pour of rain ha*deluged everything. Seed-
ing is nearly done. Com and potato planting
will be late. But It is hoped the fine growing
weather will prove a compensation. The chief
f»ar is that the much lain predicted for the
next ten days may hinder planting.

Front ut Manknto.
MANKATO, Minn., .May 19.—There was a

slight frost last night, bui no damage has
been reported.

BOIESJ BOOM.

It Will Be Iu:loi--.c,| hy lowa Ot'lllO-
crutn Toilfiy.

DUBUQUE, 10., May 19.—The Democratic
state convention will meet at 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning. A majority of the delegates
have already arrived and have been In caucus
tcday on preliminaries. The state committee
had decided upon S. S. Wright, of Tipton, for
temporary chairman, but the silver men are
today talking of a change on account of ob-
jectionable features of his Intended speech.
Should they refuse to Indorse the committee's
choice, E. M. Carr, of .Manchester, Is likely
to be selected, and be may also be mad? perma-
nent chairman. The resolutions will be un-
compromisingly for free silver at 1G to l, and
for Boies for president. Silver men claim 700
out of 947 delegates, and, unless their present
programme Is changed, will begin the fight
on the opposition at the very opening.

The fight between the sliver and gold fac-
tions which has been expected seems tonight
to have been practically settled in advance.
The gold standard delegates held a confer-
ence this evening, and practically gave up
the contest, although many favored a bolt.
Ex-Gov. Boies was given an ovation on his
arrival today. He was urged to accept the
permanent chairmanship, but he declined. He
will probably name the man, who Is likely
to be Judge Van Wagenen. of Sioux City, or
Michael Ilealy, of Fort Dodge. Figures given
out tonight as showing the relative strength
of the factions in the convention are: Sil-
ver, 663; gold standard, 2.7 T.

TILLMAJV WILL HOLT

UaleM the Chicago Platform Is a«
He Approves.

COLUMBIA, S. C, May 19.—The state Dem-
ocratic convention meeis tomorrow at noon.
Most of the delegates have already arrived.
Of 320 delegates there are not more that 15
who favor the single gold standard, so the con-
vention Is sure to adopt the strongest kind of
declaration in favor of free silver. Senator
Tillman has declared his Intention of leading
the South Carolina delegation in a bolt from
the Chicago convention il Its platform should
not contain a. flat-footed declaration for free
silver and its nominees should not be such
•men as he thinka will carry out pledges for
si her. Senator Irby, the state Democratic
chairman, is opposed to this policy. A ma-
jority of the members of the convention ad-
here to Tillman as against Irhy, but the con-
vention will vote down resolutions Instructing
either for or against a bolt. Tillman will head {
the delegation of eighteen to the Chicago
convention.

GOLD DEMOCRATS.

They Will Have an Illinois Organi-

zation of Their Own.
CHICAGO, May 19.—The geld standard

Democrats of Illinois have decided to have a
state central committee of their own and to
ignore State Chairman Ilinrichssn's combina-
tion. A committee of two members from each
congressional district and four from the state
at large will have charge of the campaign
against the present state central eonunJ
Gov. Altgeld ;i!;d freo silver. Kesoiutlons wore
adopted protesting against thd laethods of
silver men of the party urni tlHearing that the
tight would bo taken to the state and na-
tional conventions, if necessary.

SILVER FIGHT SURE
i

IT CANNOT OTBIX BK AVOinF.I) V*
THE SOUTH DAKOTA COS-

VKXTIOX.

LEADERS ARE ON HANP

ANXIOIs TO AVOID THE CONTEST^
illT rOXCKDF. IT Mlst

COME.

BLACK HILLS FAVORS A STRADDLE}

The Sliver Sentiment Mnch Mor%
Proniini«nt nml Rampant Thun

Hail Been Anticipated.

Special to the Glob-.
ABSBDBSN, s. n.. May 19.—About 1%

Democrats from various parts of the state
hare arrived to attend the convention, which
will be ualkd to order In the Grain palace to-

morrow afternoon. The trains reached the
city so late that there has been little opportiH
nity for an Interchange of opinions, and the
di li LMtes are much at sea. Among th>^ nioro
prominent ones on the ground are Judgo tar»
land. A. D. Tlnsley and J. A. Howler, of
Sioux Falls; National Comniltteenian Woods,
of Rapid City; McDonald, of Dt-adwood;

Sheafc and Hanton, of Watertown; J. I.—lio
Thompson, of Madison; Miller, or Tankton;

-. of W isocket, ami Capt Arnold, ot
Ipswich. T -. and o'.hHrs, concede
that :i battle on the money que:

Inevitable, us- the free silver sentimi nt is much
more pronounced and rampant than had been
.expected. In fact, the silver representation
Is claiming the ciirth tonisht, and is making
about all the noise. Quite an element would
be glad to ke.rp the money gui t;ttuii uui ol the
'\u25a0 IP Dtion ili lull' h :i \u25a0 I but It 18
generally admitted that it will appear at an
e.'irly MHg.> and be fought to a finish. Ths

are confident, apparently, of
th-ir übility to control the a and
r-;!l:> ' i'hia the administration and
sound money men will not ougb
admitting they have tluir hand.-- full.

It is predicted tonight thai the delegates ta
\u25a0\u25a0> will not be Instructed for any candi*

date, but will be bound with an Ironclad reso-
-111 '' •\u25a0 ii. m : and oth< r questions.

The district plan \u25a0 . \u25a0 gates will
: \u25a0 the districts concur

us oomtni .•\u25a0. in \u0084,•[,• t

th< matter Into its hands.
rengttj

- bul miiii
down ail single-standard Candida)

its maintain that 360 of the

'' delegate will be i t, and thai thdmeeUng will n t|l(>
Blghl .!< :

c late will bo 1
ntion Tim

trad-
\u25a0"• '\u25a0 ' ' if the ad-

they
can get much pit. Tl will
make aptrong effort to prev< i I

' \u25a0 '-lit ia
\u25a0;. nna

file for v rth on it is doubtful if thla
plan will win.

There Is no opposition to .in<\ffc Carland in
district, b'n it Ik understood that

h« »IH njoi \u25a0•"•• d a H\••- platform, l. M.
<M. J. R. Steele,

.Ih '-.'l. ha ,\u25a0<\u25a0 do , \u25a0 Bn(j tt ,u [,„
i:" their . Li. There

on \u25a0 n lldat a In the Plrsi cln alt i.
\u25a0 • ': ankton, and E. W. Miller, of Klk

Pc tat Tt).- former being a strenui ,

ver man, h<- will probably be elected.

i:\noi ti: to \im:i«iiki;v.

Sllvcrni. n on Their Way (o the < onw
\ ciilion,

Spc-lni to the (iiobc
HURON, s. l>. May 19. Forty or monj

prominent D left here thin evening
for Aberdeen to attend the convention to
namp d \u25a0 to the national Democratic]

\u25a0;on. The majority favor free
and the Indi a lons are thai the itate dale*
raH'in to Chicago will I
for a fre* silver nominee for president*
Among those here were Judge Carland, Regi«
ster Boyle Surveyor General Hughes, A. D.
Tlnsley, National ('ommitt*>*>man Wood, .John
M. Davis un.l Editor Miner.

DILI'IIIDEMOCRATS.

Tiie St. Louis County Convention.
Promises to Jle Spirited.

: to the Ol(

DULUTH, May 19. -The St Louis bounty
Democratic i to el< I lelei ttes to
the Bta \u25a0 on, inne 11, will b>- held
Monday, June 8, and there will be a ;
fl|»ht to see whal Duluth man will &> an
ttf li ;-ate. frcui this- district to <'li!< i^
Louis county will endeavor to work In har-
n-.rny with Steams county, the other end ot
the district, as to representation, and, If
='1 If-, collision on that point will be avoid< d.
If Steams county insists on ,i

pare at !;i-Rf Duluth and Sf. Louis county
will probably be content with one of the
district delegates, leaving the other for the
country portl-jn of the dißtrlr-f. St. Louis
county, at any raff, expects one delegate at
least, and it will probably get It.

The two candidates who aro now in the
field arc Charles D'Autremont and K. ('.

Gridley. The Drat named 1b easily nmst
prominent. He la an f:x-mayor of Duluth,
ha* always occupied a leading position In
Democracy here, and In ITO2 he might have
been the Sixth district's candidate for con«
grp?:; had he desired, lie is backed by a
munbpr of the '>!d-t.imerß, John <i. Brown,
C. P. M;ij;iri';K T. T. Hud?on and I
and the one point against him Is the fact that
some of his supporters arc no of the
"gang" which St. Louis county Democracy,
is Inclined to repudiate.

The other candidate, F. C. Griclloy. ha<j

a millstone about his neck in the »h ipe t>t
a speech, delivered a couple of years ago, In
whi^h he severely criticised Maj. D.-ildwln
on his vote to place Iron ore on the free

Another point of differ'n-e between the
prospective delegates is this: Mr. Gridley
favors a tariff on ore and free silver. Mr.
D'Autremont is a staunch free trader, and
believes In honest money.

Democratic Delegates.
Special to the Globo.

FLANDREAU. S. D., May 19.—The Demo.
CratS Of Moody counly have held the:;

ventior. to selecl deh'gatc.3 to the state
•vc-Dtlon at Abtr l"en. The delegate's chosen
were John Pfl <• r v.nd M. E. Cogley. They
go unlnsi.ru i. X j resolu • pas-
sed, but the delegation is favorable to the
present administration and for sound money.
They will favor Ju.^j" Carland, of sti.ux
Falls, a.s Jelegato to Chicago from this d[i~

trict.

Election a Tie.
• i to the Gle')<\

ABERDEEN, S. D., May 19.—A B]

election w.-ia held here today f jr a police jus-
t!<\u25a0•\u25a0 and resulted In a Me between ;:. H.
BIIU and 6. H. Bbepard. A recount will b»
had. and in case the ii'- fa -l the candidates)
wH! decide by lot. Only half a vote \\*s poll-
ed. _

HUlfl All Rniinlns.
w .':•\u25a0 f SUPERIOR, V/i3., May 19.—The I.!*t-

rr.an flour inilJ. the las>t one oi the seven to
.start up since the strike was inaugurated, la
lv operatioa tuclay.


